Volunteer Facilitator

Under the supervision of the Launchpad Coordinator, the Volunteer Facilitator is responsible for helping Museum guests have a fun and educational visit. Their knowledge and engagement will augment exhibition artifacts, installed interactive activities and temporary demonstrations.

Requirements include:

- Interest in an ongoing commitment of at least 30 hours every three months.
- An interest in the Museum’s content areas. For Project Planet volunteers, this is specifically environmental science and engineering.
- Willingness to adhere to the Museum’s general message in each content area.
- Availability to attend one or more training sessions to learn information appropriate to a given content area.
- Ability to be active for at least two hours, including some bending and reaching, as well as light pushing, pulling and lifting.
- Comfortable interacting with diverse individuals and small groups in an open, engaging manner.
- Ability to communicate clearly in spoken English.
- Willingness to represent the Museum in a fun, professional manner at all times.
- Willingness to adhere to the Museum’s volunteer dress code:
  - Black pants or long skirt
  - White polo shirt
- Ability to pass a standard background check.

Preferred qualities include:

- Conversational in languages other than English, including American Sign Language.
- Willing to volunteer for some evening events.

APPLY NOW